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whole
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Than aeck I not to climb. Another'! pain
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Her father, although a
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Thk singls tairr fuils to see the full
scope and evil of monopoly. Unquestionably land monopoly is bad, wholly bad.
But so also is monopoly of talent. The
individual is a social product. He inherit what he is, not from his immediate
parents alone, but from society as a
whole, lie is educated by the ideas, experiences and accumulated costly dis
coveries and failures of all past ages. He
He is indebted to the
is not
wise and to the unwise for what be is,
and wisdom or strength were not given
him to enable him to make terms with
others. It is as unjust to monopolize
talent as to monopolize land. They who
have power to master details and manage productive labor economically and
effectively were given that power not to
serve themselves by commanding a pro
fit out of others' labor, but to benefit
the other workers equally with them
selves. The single taxer does not gener
ally see that industry must be organized
and that the only way to permanently
and economically organize it is in a
Christian or democratic way.
Belf-mad-

Twkxtv-mi- x
Tirot saxo acrmi forming
the limits of the city of New York are
worth ovt $2,000,000,000 an, average
of $0,000 per acre. The farms of the en
tire nation 600,000,000 acres, are worth
but little more than $3,000,000,000-Th- e
rent question is of overtopping magnitude. And rent is the measure of land
monopoly. But vast sums of rent tri"
bute are taken from us all indirectly.
Rent on New York real estate is paid
nominally by those who rent, but those
who can do so shift the burden upon
others. A wholesale firm, for instance,
rents ground and building. The rent item
is added into the cost of doing business
and prices are charged retailers to cover
it. We all buy of the retailers and pay
the rents of retailers and wholesalers in
the prices charged us for goods.
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wile have sent out a
new monthly cartoon
ill iiu (rated paper which they will issue
from Washington, August ICth. It will
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be called "Curl's Cactus." The price 25
cents a year. Single copies 5 cents, 25
copies 75 cents.
Rev. Myron Reed in his last sermon
reported said he had not seen it in any
creed yet, but he would put in something
like this: "We will not have anything
hich another may not have on the
the same terms."
We are under obligations to pay about
2,000,000,000 interest each year. W
are unable to live and do it. Therefor
our interest obligations are eating us up,
are absorbing our accumulations, natural resources, the basis of our liberties..

all In thin atatfl, grt a little nearer in
touch with his country brethren, condescend to give them an oraional 'riendly
mention when visitinir his office, cul the
columns of his exchange, givo us a ifage
or two of creamy extracts from the l'op-uli- it
press of Nebraska, and show that
he was not above the sphere of the boys
who are doing the hard work in the rural

district.

"By such a method every Populist editor
would receive a 'visit' from everv other
Pop editor each week without beingcom-pelle- d
to carry above an hundred ex
changes, which most of them are unable
to do. Tt would be a ready means of
each and every county keeping posted on
tne movement and progress oi each and
every other county each week. It would
also add much value to the columns of
The Wealth Makers. Give it a trial
and drop some other indulgences." Ord

journal.

Certainly, brethren. Criticism and ad
a friendly sort are always accept
The bankers of New York at their re
There will be no more fusion betweet able in this office. "We are disposed to
cent meeting called for a currency com the Populists and Republicans in Alabenefit by both friendly and unfriendly
mission to be made up of "experts" and bama, if Kolb and Chairman San: criticism whenever it is possible to do so.
"business men" to report to congress a Adams can have their way. Fusion The editor of this paper does not belong
currency system adapted to the commer- forced will lead to a split in the Populist to a graduated class of any kind. He is
cial needs aud interests of the nation. ranks.
just a learner.and expects to go on learn
The "experts," in their opinion, would
ing of everybody and everything always.
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held a meeting and decided what it would above in the matter of taking some of
changes have mentioned Judge Maxwell the "business" men would be, in their
in the matter of rates. Why then the cream of Nebraska exchanges. It
do
of
members
of
or
the
boards
trade
view,
as their favorite to nominate for the
head of our ticket this year, and we big capitalists. Not a farmer would be should not the farmers get together and bad never before occurred to him that in
notice that the Republican press is get- allowed in it, nor would a poor man be decide what they will charge for wheat, this way he could reduce the exchange
&c?
burdens of county Populist papers and
ting anxious about it and alluding to considered qualified to advise it. "The porn, hogs, cattle,
commercial
needs
of
and
the
interests
his age, as if that were a barrier. Age
Mr. A. J. Gustin has published in th distribute interesting county news. But
does not disqualify for the supreme bench nation," in the opinion of these money Kearney Hub an "Allegory of the Yokels" he pleads not guilty to the crime of
of the United States, and neither does it loaners, are supplied and served by that in which he goes for the metallic money thinking he is "doing it all' or that he
is elevated above the other Populist
for the highest courts of the individual money which will command the greatest
superstition, He is as dead set against
states. In the first place Judge Maxwell usury tribute. But the people who have money of "intrinsic value" and interest editors of Nebraska. He has never felt
that way in the least, and is astonished
is intellectually a great man, and in to borrow money will have something to tribute as is Coxey.
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faculty
Harper
of shrinking values and low prices
man morally. The railroads coud not mity
the Chicago Gas Com- very high grade of ability both as think
his
attacks
upon
to the demonetization of silver,
will shortly ers and writers, and the great body of
use him, and therefore packed the Re solely
account for theeven lower prices of 1843, pany and like monopolies,
him
which
turned
book
convention
entitled
a
publican
"Municipal them can write a good article. But,
when free silver and bimetallism were the publish
down. Judge Maxwell gave bis vote and law?
brethren respected, let me caution you
Monopoly."
Why cannot everybody see that
influence to the Populist party at the
not to wish to cramp my individuality
low prices and paralysis of inThe recent appointment of Prof. John into your judgment or wisdom mold. It
last election, he is the friend of the peo- periodicare caused
by monopoly tribute son
dustry
superintendent of the Nebraska Insti is well for us to differ. We can't be what
ple, and if be will accept the nomination and wealth accumulation
the rich?
at the people's bands this year we will Opening the mints to silver bywould have tute for the Blind, is one that will give God has not made us, and he made no
satisfaction.
make a great fight to place him back on
two alike. If The Wealth Makers is
no effect to destroy the Standard Oil general
he
where
not
the supreme bench
belongs.
hewing to the line on platform prinTrust and its family of lesser trusts. It
"Oua hope Is the hope of the ages,
ciples its editor would like to know where- Oar cause is the cause of the world."
would not reduce the tribute paid to
in he has failed in this respect. Possibly
Yoo despiBea thief. But do you equally
landlords or the interest paid to money
what some call "generalities," others
despise the man yourself, say who pro loaners, or the
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portrait appear
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matter,
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of Wendell Phillips, by R. J. Hinton; a
The speculator, the coupon clipper, the
Btrouir paper outlining a new philosophy
We know that times are hard
LET US HAVE PEACE
"If Governor Holcomb's party felt like of
FROM OUR EXCHANGES
pawn broker, the bargain driver, all get
money, by Anson J. Webb; a thoughtreof
reciprocating for past favors and joining ful article by A. Taylor on "The Univerand it is not EASY to get Talking with a friend on the street cor wealth by the Bweat others. They
Do you imagine God intended that a
ner the other day, he sought to impress JUUJK mill UbUCIS llQV vvuai liuoj gaiu, with the Democrats in the coming fight sal Church;" another of Mr. Flower's
money; but you must make on us his belief or opinion that the only lose that they may gain. And this is the well and good, if not, the Democrats papers on 'The Spanish Peninsular' (cen- few of his creatures should own the earth
More); also by the and make the rest pay for the privilege
SOME EFFORT to pay us. Re way to advance society is by arraying spirit and work of the thief. How many would go it alone," said Chairman tury ofa Sir Thomas
same, paper on "The Right of the Child of living on it? Star and Kansan.
mor
really better
Smyth. Well, "Governor Holcomb's Considered in the Light of Heredity and
member the responsibility that class against class, the producers against respectablethepeople are
thief, who takes without party" will not trade or allow itself to Prenatal Influence; "A Story of Psychical
ally than
exploiters, and appealing to
Can any fair minded person object to
by Lilian Whitney; the Initiative and Referendum? We think
rests upon you. It is the ONE
he thought the only motive giving? Inequity in exchange, taking be traded. It does not belong to Gov Communication,"
"Nupoleou: A Sketch with a Purpose," not when they consider that we are now
DOLLAR that we get from we can make use of to move the mass, or more value for less valuo, is taking some ernor Holcomb. He belongs to it. If by John Davis; Sarah Mifflin Gay and in
the power of professional politicians.
of men.
the great
thing for nothing. Rejoice not in profits we are out of harmony with the party in Jj ranees E. Russell on th (single 'lax; a Petersburg
Index.
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Bee what sort of results would
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by the symposium
by another's
opposing trades, let it
that makes it possible for us follow this appeal to individual interest proud of plunder, even though the laws election of fusion delegates and the pass otes by Helen H. Gardener, and some
What is a Cent?
of man allow it. Do not expect to be ing of fusion resolutions and the nomi lighter reading. The book reviews con
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to keep up and make valuable and the etruggle of classes. Is it not saved
tain an appreciative review oi Mr.
by faith while continuing in sin. nation of a demo-po- p
ticket at the com Lloyd's great
this sort of struggle which fills the world
"Wealth Against Editor Wealth Makers:
work,
this paper. We are wholly in with need and suffering and surfeiting Look upon all business selfishness as sin ing convention! Let none be ashamed Commonwealth," and criticisms of other We are just now hearing very much said
new works.
And can we and quit it, or be sure that judgment will to discuss openly the policy he favors.
about 50 cent dollars, 60 cent dollars,
your power, and we want you and antagonisms today?
be
the
"Just
the
intensifies
which
call that progress
pronounced against you by
and about the very great want and
etc,"
to realize it. Again we say,
The .Tnlv issue of Annals of the Ameri "need of
Men's love for titles has been made a
struggle, the suffering and bitterness? One."
having every dollar worth 10O
can Atnr1mv contains a verv valuable
DON'T be thoughtless
negli Will selfishness and hatred increased dething to trade on. Colleges scatter titles historical essay on the "Development of cents, and as good as every other dollar."
There is nothing makes us more tired to purchase support and advertising. the fresent Constitution oi e ranee, uy
into love and ultimate in peace and
Would it not be a pertinent question or
gent. If you care anything at velop
to read that periodic panics, Bogus medical schools for cash confer R. Salcilles; a paper on the "Ethical
than
good will?
inquiry as to what is a cent.
Applicaall for the success of the Pop"M. D's." on men who know next to Basis of Distribution and N.ItsCarver:
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RIGHT NOW is the time to state,
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or class People do live beyond their incomes in around among politicians who know nnrt hriefer communications
by individual,
money of the United States it is said:
'Position of the American Representa
"show your faith oy your against class struggle. We see that in' many cases, but in most instances it is nothing but deviltry and doctor the law tive
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selfish, jealous one of another, too very plainly
interesting papers, notes aud
weights and containing four different
you. Let every man who owes prone to put their supposed individual split out of the Democratic party. The Court?" Debs answers: "Nine gentle iomments on live subjects.
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the organ man who spoke the above words knows men who owe their appointments to cor
us a dollar on back subscrip- interests above the interestsofofthe
tin and zinc as only alloys, then we have
closed
Democratic
the
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ization. The membership
organ that the
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